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I —BY—
. MAXWELL GRAY,

Author of “The Silence of Dean 
Maitland”.
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i

1 ONE CENT.FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 5 1893.THIRTEENTH YEAR. *

HOW LICENSES ARK HANDLED, temperance women cm mree a maniac APPLIED A TORCH. , :THE BEHRENG SEA COURT. ATE HIS DAUGHTER.DEATH DISCLOSED HER SIN. mmjge by run and wind. GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. -
An Iadtnn Cannibal of Quebec Ate ef 

HU Child'# Body to Keep HuneeU 
Frem Perishing.

Quebec, May 4.—An Indian o£ the Mau- 
tagais tribe named Jockstadjocks, residing 
inSta. Marguerite, on the north shore below 
here, killed his wife and daughter and ate a 
good portion of the latter.

Some travelers passing by the Indian wig- gallon of the Commtsaloners-Felcher 
warn were horrified to find the gory re- A Bond Must Bent New Quarters—Shop 
main» ot an Indian girl a little way off from | License Applications Not entertained.

The body bore traces of itrangulation.the
face wu black and congested, the eye» concluded their deliberations, and the 
bulged out of their sockets, end in some I license holders are in a large number of 
parta of the body the flesh had been sliced ^ the Mme „ ywr. The following
weteUilw.. variation, will be found in the usual list:

The Indian, when questioned, allowed John Wiscott, 100 Bathurat-street, had 
that his wile and daughter had died of a license granted on condition of hU selling 
hunger and misery and that he partook ef out within 30 days, and the same condition 
the flesh from the body of his daughter in has been put upon Catharine Fitzgerald, 
order to alleviate the torments of hunger York end Adelaide-streete. 
from which he wu dying himself. The The tyranny of
travelers, however, suspected something ere hu had two other illustrations. Ernest 
else and thought it very probable that the Boulton of the Woodbine 
cue was one of the extraordinary cases of told that as he had infringed the rules of 
cannibalism sometimes reported by hunters the commissioners he must sell out within 
in far-off plateaus on the bordering heights three days. He came back and «id he had 
of land. found a purchaser for $6505 for bis good-

The Indian is being kept under watch will, furniture, etc. He wu told that hie 
and the district coroner will hold an In- proposed purchaur wu not acceptable.that 
quest to determine, if possible, the cause of he would have to sell to George H. Briggs 
the deaths. | for $5000. He sold to Briggs in conse

quence.
Mr. M. Keaehie of the English Chop 

House wished to retire from business owing 
to ill-health. He wu told by the com- 

_ misaioners that he must not sell where he
The advance guard of the English jour- couid get most money, but that he must 

naliste, composed of Sir William Long, sell, at a price fixed by the commiuioners, 
proprietor of The Sheffield Telegraph, C. D. to Mr. M. McConnell. No one can object 
LengofThe Sh.fE.ld Weekly Telegraph, bn ^ths, do to the
Herbert Bramley of The Sheffield Inde- The !icense of Hobert Melbourne, 642 
pendent, H. D. Murray of The Journal, Queen-street eut, hu been transferred to 
Newoutle-on-Tyne, J. Dixon of Industries, his wife, u is also that of Samnel Stane- 
a Sheffield journal, and C. Shorter of The iand 0f the Royal, 258 Yonge-street. 
Illustrated London News, arrived in the | William McLaughlin’s application 
city yesterday morning.

They were received by the Civio Recep- I ffhmcy’s petition for one in Queen-street 
tion Committee, and drove through the east will have to go before the City Clerk,
principal streets of the city, visiting the „ H. H. Dewart claims that the signatures
Victoria Club, where Aid. McMurricb did Bre incorrect.
the honors. The Parliament Buildings Mr. Leslie Mellon, manager of the Ar- 

1 were afterwards viewed, and Hon. Mr. lington Hotel, is granted a license, having 
Ballantyue conducted the visitors through deposited the sum necesury to pay off the 
the departments. employes of the late proprietor.

A parade of horses of the different freight Eddie Bond receives his license for the
* w a t t rrt« transportation companies wu witnessed I Woodbine saloon on condition of his re-
APFALLINGJLOSS OF LIFE. from the Queen’s Hotel, where luncheon moving from Gerrard-street Market ' to

A Boat With a Large Number of Maliom- was afterwards served. quarters more satisfactory to the commis-
edan Pllcr.m, Burned. 0.T^.e remainder of the party, composed of sioners.

„ , T, j , «IîAn Is re ®lr Morgan Morgan of The Cardiff Ex- James Chamberlain of 136 Sherbourne- 
Kbivs. ^ P”™. Col. John Morgan of The Brecon ,treet must erect a better building with thett-S*.Sîæsss, s±.:-L3h:> Kris:

"toSSLu b-w« » “sxzsv&ssnn-.«Jjsas an;szsts?

Hr. Ooudert Asserts That Pelagic geallag 
Results la the Greater Destruction 

of the Females.

Paris, May 4.—F. R. Ooudert continued 
his argument in behalf of the United Statu 
to-day before the Behring Su tribunal of 
arbitration. Mr. Ooudert analyzed the 
joint report of the commissioners appointed 
by 'Treat Britain and the United States 
to ascertain facts in relation to seal life in 
Behring Su, and the measures necesury 
for its proper protection and preservation.

Mr, Coudert proceeded to prove that 
there coaid be no commingling of the seel 
herds of Aluka with those of Asiatic Russia. 
Furriers easily distinguished the Alukan 
from the Ruuian skins and charged higher 
pricu for the Alaskan. Mr. Coudert rud 
affidavit» in support of these assertions.

In response to a question by Baron de 
Courcel, Mr, Coudert uid that the Copper 
ialaud seals oaught by the pelagic sealers 
came to the market as having been oanght 
at Japan.

The British connut exclaimed in chorus, 
“That is quite wrong.” Mr. Coudert an
swered: “We have ample proof that it is 
true. We have proof alao that three-fourths of 
the total number of akin» sold are thou 
of females.”

Mr. Coudsrt rud evidence in support of 
hie statement.

Recurring to the question of territorial 
limita within which seals were caught, Mr. 
Coudert contrasted the statements ef a 
British sealing captain to the effect that 
the animals were never found 10 miles from 
land with the evidence of another British 
witneu to the effect that he had found 
suis at a distance of between 10 and 150 
miles from the coast.

GLADSTONE'S ASSAILANT

Again Remanded Until Hie Sanity Is En
quired Into,

London*, May 4.—William Townsend, 
who wu arrested on the charge of having 
discharged a revolver in a public place, but 
reàlly on suspicion of intending to murder 
Prime Minister Gladstone, wu again 
brought up to-day in Bow-street Police 
Court to answer the accusation.

The doctor whose duty it is to examine 
I prisoners supposed to be mentally unsound 
certified that he had u yet been unable to 
ascertain the mental condition of Town
send. The prisoner was therefore re
manded.

The Ladles of the British Association 
Lose Their Tempers and the Secre

tary Gee» Hods» in a Fusion. 

London, May 4.—The muting of the 
British Women’s Temperance Association 
to-day wu of a very exciting character sad

and even

THE COMMISSIONERS COMPLETE 
THEIR LIST FOB 1893-4.

Yesterday's Heavy Rainfall Couses Floods 
—A Waterspout at Leominster—Bad 

Land Slides and Washouts.

Rutland, Vt„ May 4.—A huvy wind 
The Housekeeper of a City Employe Falls j prevailed in this city and vicinity thie

morning and a conservative utimate places 
the damage at not leu than $15,<X>0.
Hardly a dwelling house escaped injury.

Roads Wiped Oat.
, | Northampton, Mass., May 4 -Over

Certificate—An Inquest Te Be Held , ,oven inches of rain fell up to noon from 
To-Night. lut night. From all outlying towns come

Early yesterday morning a singular fatal I r“ds roe wJTu*'. The

accident occurred at 55 Howie-avenue, the Connecticut River is already at flood and
ruidence of Samuel Glen, a driver for the °0"1*"» mün of meadowg'

LukUIMm and Washouts.
corporation. I Greenfield, Mu»., May 4.—Trainmen Jobn Barke., jMtie»tion.

It appears that a woman named Mary | on the Fitchburg road report 11 bad land jjr. P. MoPhillips, for the prisoner», 
Baptut, who for the last three years has tWMQ Bardwella „nd Shelburne Falls. made » ^rong plea in their behalf
lived with Glen as housekeeper, came down-1 Some of the landslides are said to be 90 *nd dwelt especially upon the tact that

yx-u. i feet long and the mud and clay on the Detective Phair had no authority to arrest atair. at an earl, hour yesterday to pre- ^ * (eet deep. At Zoar another bad the men a„d that, ,o far as wu known, he
pan his breakfut and attend to her morn- break i. retried. There are no accident. hld nally geen th. pri,oners com-

dutiu. £ f“ “ ,Wn,ed> bnt the r0,d “ mit any ülegal act, and under thus cir-
After he went to hit work she went np-1 v A clond_nurgt cumslencee the men were justified in reeisV

Leominster, Mass., May 4.—There wu n r
the adjoining house to fail heavily on the ! a heavy cloud-burst over Leominster this ^ the ]Qryn;;n that the killing was
landing. ™0™™8: A Portio<. of the.dam at F.G. 5.Uberate and with malice aforethought,

Oniv Lived a Short Time Smith s large piano factory h g 5 and that the officer wu within hie rights.Only Lived a Short Time. and the water 1» running through one rr- t ,v„ ;.......Screams and groans quickly brought u- corner of the building. People living below agrin.ttiie prisoner, indat^.aû p.tTth2 
eiatance, when the unfortunate woman wu the dam fear serions results retired to consider. **
discovered lying at the hud of " the stairs, New York’s Heaviest Rainfall. A short time after the ease was given to
and from an irregular, jagged wound on the New York, May 4.—The storm which the jury Mr. McPhillips, counsel for the 
right side of her head near the back blood has been felt in this city since yesterday prisoners, row somewhat nervously and 

t.—. morning is a remarkable one u regards the explained to His Lordship that be did not
_ _ 7™ , . , , . amount of rainfall. During the 24 hours think he had wrried his caw forward
Dr. Cleland was at once summoned, b j ending at 10 o’clock this morning it meu- enough and quoted authorities upon the 

death ensued within 15 minutes after his Sured3.6 in.,agreater amount than hu ever question of provocation, which gave a dit- 
arrivaL I before been meuured in that period by the feront legal coloring to the prisoners’ case.

No Suspicion of Font Piny. local Signal Service Bureau. After a little consideration the judge
J Careful enquiry failed to revul any eus- . ?rd«r^ *h* i°jy back explained that
I picion of foul play. No one wu seen to RILJÆD BT AN ENGINE' he had charged a Uttle etrongty upon the

F , v / . . ... ___ _____ provocation plea and that under the cir-
enter or leave the houw from the time A nearerton Man round FricktfuUy cumstances the resistance was lawful and
Glen went away till the sound of tha fall Mangled On the New York Central’» that the verdict could be reduced from
and the dying woman’s groans apprised the I Track At Niagara Falls. murder to manslaughter,
neighbors. Niagara Falls, N.Y., May 4.—About The jury brought in a verdict of man-

An examination of the premises showed 10.10 o’clock last evening the body of slaughter against both priwners.

passage upstairs and the stairway t«r* opposite old shaft one. I IGSH RflWFN’Q MYSTCDiniR HFIITLI
minated in a sharp corner. At a distance Mr. Van Holman, an R W. & O. en- uvOU DUuLu u mlOl LiXlUUu ULn 1 tl
of about 5 1-2 feet along the passage is ginwr, in crossing the tracks found the --------
an ascending step, and from the body. The skull was fractured and one | Found Dead in the River at Lindsay*9-But
position of the woman when found leg ^ . Coroner Welch wu called, im-
it would appear that she had mounted this P»n.elld * Jary “d ***■ cb"g" of the re*

mium'exarm^üon1UwUl "nrotably "The deceased wu the son of Mr. and! Lindsay, May 4,-To-morrow the

Being of stout build, weighing over 200 ,C d ’ 1860’ k g “ The body was found in the river, near the
pounds, she must have fallen with great | y«»rs __________ ; ! Linduy-street bridge, juat at the foot of

the apron of the dam, northwest of the 
, lock, tightly wedged in under some timbers

An Inquest To Be Held. ] The Kmhezzlement charge Against Him and in only two feet of water.
The fact that the woman wu well ad-1 Ie Dlemlseed. When found the body was almost doubled

vanced in pregnanev, the uncertainty aur- Hamilton, May 4.-At the assizes ye.- up, the face being down and the right side
A ' * , __-I terday the first case taken up was Queen v. uppermost. One of the arms was up as if

rounding the cause of death, or 1 Dr. E. H. Dillabaugh, embezzlement. The the dead man had been grasping at some-
-yet no direct evidence of how she facts of the case are: Mrs. Sharp of this thing when death came,
and that in Dr. Cleland s opinion the symp- 0jty her husband several years ago and The pants were torn across the thighs 
toms were not altogether those of conons- be ieft an insurance policy in the Order of and the right eye was black and swollen 
eion of the bram, which would naturally be tbe Maccabees, of which her son was bene- and a bruise showed distinctly at the back 
expected to be pi esent, he did not feel jus- fiolary. The boy wu under 21. of the right jaw.
tilled m certifying to the cause of death. A Letters of guardianship were obtained Thera are hints of foul play, the deceued 
post-mortem is therefore ordered, so that and a check for the amount of the policy, being a quiet, inoffensive citizen of 58 
positive evidence may be given at the in- ggOOO, wu paid over and Dr. Dillabaugh years.
quest which Coroner Aikms wdl hold to- I Seated $1000 of it for her. Dr. McAlpiae, who held a post-mortem
night at the roplar House. I The allegation of the Crown waa that he examination, described the body u that of a

Dr. Cleland Interviewed. loaned it On second mortgage on worthless well-nurtured men, about 55 years of age,
Dr. Cleland wu seen at a late hour lut security to a man who wu his partner in and he felt confident that he wu not 

night When uked whether there the jewelry holiness, and that the $1000 drowned, but had met with his death be- 
wu anvthing to indicate foul puy virtually went into that bueineu. Mr», fore reaching the waUr In the stomach 
, ., - * , . , , , j j Sharp hu never been able to recover it. there wu leu than half an ounce of fluid,
he said No; the front door was locked and B. B. Osler, Q.C., argued that persons showing that he had not eaten any food for 
the back door wu not euv to get at, as ;n(ycted under section 61 of the larceny act some hours.
thf'* “ “? *lde entrance and no lane. must be agents by profession, as the wetien The wounds were sufficient to cause

What is the nature of the wound, Doc- provideg against offences by “brokers, death. The principal one wu over one of 
*°r ■ , , .. . .. , bankers, trustees or agente,” and not mere- the temoles, and when opened a large
®“It|is a sca.p wound on the right side of j acting u agent in the particular transae- amount of clotted Mood wu found, 
the head near the crown, about One inch in
length aud the edges are jagged. I am MacMahon sustained Mr. Osier’s
not satisfied that this injury alone is suffi- pojnt and dismissed the cue.
cient to cause death, and the attendant -------------------------------------------- I And Stole a Registered Letter Oentnlnlng
symptoms were not exactly those of death THE CAUSE OF AVROB/B. Fifty Dollars,
from concussion of the brain. I found her Blackwater, Ont., May 4. -On the
lying wuere she fell at the head of the Dr. Veeder ot Visita the Te- nig|it q{ Tuesday, the 2nd, burglars broke
stairs and had her moved into the into the postoifice at Saintfield, a small
bedroom, tihe wu in convulsions when I The lut meeting of the Astronomical and village th„e miles south of this place, and 
found her, and only recovered sufficiently physical Society of Toronto was held at stole the contents of a registered letter 
to ask for a drink of water and almost im- 31g \Vellesley-street eut, the residence containing $50 and all the loose change in
rASr —ness o{ Mr chair wM «, the tiU, hut do not appear to have taken

“And wu uncertainty your only reason pied by Mr John A Patterson, M.A., they left behind them a chisel that had 
for refusing to sign a death certificate, or vice-president. The attendance wu large. Wq ,{olen {rom a blacksmith’s shop in the 
had you Other reasons'? be wu then pjve active members were elected. The village and had been used to force open the 
uked. constitution and bylaws of the society were j00r an(J till in the postoffice.

After a moment’s thought the doctor re- amended and consolidated. No arrest hu yet been made. —
plied, “The cause of death was not appar- pr- Veeder, M.A., of Lyons, N.Y., who 

extent that would justify a medi- bad spent a portion of the day at the To- 
cal man in giving a certificate. I don’t be- ronto Observatory in consultation with
lieve there wu foul play,” he repeated, protessor Carpmael, wu introduced and I told»» «' » German By Exploding Djan- 
“but only a post mortem will settle tne warmly received. Dr. Veeder said he had ' mite In Hie Mouth,
question.| had occasion to visit Buffalo m connection | Kingston1, N.Y., May 4.—August Wil-

-------  with the investigations into the cause of mon, a German, last night placed a dyna-
SET TIRE TO THE COLLEGE. auroræ and had availed himself of the | mite cap in his mouth and then bit on it.

e . . ___ __ *rr~o Tr-initM caiimem opportunity to come on to Toronto and His lifeless body, with the head blown off,
school Bora^t Five to con.ee some inquiries respecting the invalu- wu found this morning near Wilbur. He

school in a Spirit Ot able magnetic records at the Observatary, wu a laborer in a cement quarry. No
Port Hope, May 4.—The fire at Trinity extending, as they do, over a period of cause is known for his suicide.

College School last night was extinguished ncarjy half a century. His visit had been | '
in an hour. a very agreeable one.

Rev. Prof. Lloyd, headmaster of the Mr. G. G. Pursey read a carefully pre
school, on going through the upper rooms pared paper on the subject of solar heat. I midnight oil while delving into the mysteries

i discovered that a fire had been started and ------------------------- - ot nature, and the world is indebted to bis
wu burning fiercely in that quarter of the A REDUCED PACK. learning and patient research, but to the
building. He at once summone e re- canner. DLutl.ftert With the pushing active business men is left the ap-

LOW Price. Now Ruling.
The Ontario Cannera and Packers As- brains of all manner of men to further his 

sociation met at the Walker House y ester- Interests. As proof of it look in at the im- 
day afternoon. Among those present were: J£ST tiJr" twSS.

President W. Bolton, Picton; William King-stroet east.
Ferguson, of the Delhi Canning Company;
A. C. Miller, Picton; A. M. Douglu,
Strathroy; G. Marshall, Aylmer; and 

Reynolds end innés, of Simcoe.
The principal business before the meeting 
was the regulation of the coming summer’s 
output. It will likely be less than that of 
last seuon, u the large quantity booked 
lias resulted in the low prices ruling at 
present.

HAH PREVIOUSLY ATTEMPTED TO 
KILL HIS BROTHER.

MART BAPTIST’S FATAL FALL 
MAKES PUBLIC A SCANDAL.

WILSON AND BUBKE CONVICTED AT 
THE LONDON ASSIZES.

The Weefiblne Changes Owners, Be Do*» 
the English Chop House, At the laetl-

Bobert Chisholm, Who Some Tinte Ago 
Fed Farts Green to His Brother, Sots 
Fir. to And Bare, the Oakville Bos
ket Factory—Did He Try to Cremate 
His Mother?

A few months ago Robert M. Chisholm of 
Oakville was arrested in this city on a 
charge of having attempted to poison hi» 
brother by spreading paris green on a piece 
of bread. It was arranged that he waa to 
be sent to an asylum, and aa his family re
fused to prosecute he was released.

Chisholm was not placed in an asylums 
however, and on Saturday moraing last he 
set fire to the Oakville basket factory, 
which was totally destroyed, occasioaing a 
loss of $8000, and throwing about 50 men 
and boys out of employment.

The discovery of ft quantity of charred 
paper showed that tha fire waa the work of 
an incendiary, and Çhisholm was at once 
suspected ef the crime, and on' being ac
cused acknowledged that he committed the 
crime.

Chief of Police Sumner of Oakville brought 
Chisholm to the Toronto asylum yesterday.

The demented man is well connected. 
His dementia is dne to excessive drinking.

It is alleged that a few days ago be 
bound his mother in a chair and set fire 
the house with a view of cremating her, 
but the flames were extinguished before 
much damage had been occasioned.

DEATH OF A LIFE CONVICT.

He Had Burned One-Half the Village ot 
Vienna.

Thomas Spellman, under sentence for 
The Rev. William Patterson of Cooke’s life for arson, has just died in Kingston 

Church, ’Toronto, lectured to a large audi- Penitentiary
eues in the Presbyterian Church last night Spellman, who resided at Vienna, Elgin 
on “Ireland and the Irish.” » ( , \ - . V e.

The Rev. B. W. N. Griggs, who was re- (fanl^. had “rved 6wo Prevloa8 ****** 
cently chosen pastor of the Annette-atreet penitentiary for arson. As long since 
Baptist Church, will enter upon his tluties a» 1875 he was justly convicted, although 
there next Sunday. J principally on the evidence of the notori-

Two trolley cars collided in Dundas-street oua horse thief, Chisholm, of burning the 
last night. One car was slightly damaged, warehouse of Mr. George Suffel of Vienna, 
but no one was injured. and was sentenced to 10 years’ imprison-

At a meeting of the Local Board of me?t: •«° he was pardoned,
Health, held last night, a communication *nd ejgnaU.d his release by again applying 
was read from Sewerage Engineer Chipman torch. He was once more arrested
stating that the ventilator shafts reoom- and, to seven years impnson-
mended by the board for sewers were un- ment* Sfa"rt'Y a^e.r hl* discharge, Spell- 
necessary. The board rescinded their former ™a2’ who had thi. time reached the age 
recommendation after considering the letter. Jeaî,»r Çï® other village pro-
Resident plumbers were given one month P®rty> *n4d Judge Hughes sentenced him for 
in which to get out the licenses provided “e- It is estimated that Spellman during 
for under thi coming bylaw. The Sanitary the past two decade, burned one-half the 
Inspector will purchase a smoke tester for vlllage- .
use in plumbing inspection, the cost not to DR. WORKMAN'S ARM AMPUTATED. , 
exceed $60. The board has been deluged 
lately with circulars re cholera prevention.
It was decided that all such papers be for
warded to Medical Health Officer Clenden- 
nan, with a request that he report on them.

Detective Phair Had No Authority to Ar
rest the Men, Not Having Been Them 
Commit aa Illegal Act, And Their Re
sistance Wae Lawful—They Will Be 

•sntekoed To-day,

attended by evidence of temper 
ebullitions of passion. The delegates 
seemed hardly able to control their feelings 
and their tongdes, and a feverish feeling 
seemed to pervade the assemblage.

It is expected that, owing to the vote of 
yesterday re-electing Lady Somerset as 
president and thereby virtually endorsing 
her proposition to bring politics into the 
association, 175 branches of the association 
will secede from the association.

It is stated that the secretary of the con
vention, feeling that she has been insulted, 
hat gone home in a passion.

Down Stairs and Injures Hereelf-Dted I I .an Hour Later—The Fall May Not 
Have Occasioned Her Death, However. 
Bad Dr. Clelahd Refused To Issue a

The License Commissioners yesterday
London, Ont, May 4.—The trial of John 

Burke and Thomas Wilson for the murder 
of Detective Phair on Oct. 13 last began 
this morning before Mr. Jnatioe Street 

The evidence showed conclusively that 
Thomas Wilson had fired the fatal shot at

1,-J

1

8 -a

OUT AT THE .JUNCTION.

the License Commission- !A Yesterday". Newsy Budget From Our 
Flourishing Suburb.

The High School Board met yesterday 
afternoon and decided to erect the new 
High school ou the plan first proposed, as 
sufficient fonda are now at its disposal 
Patterson & Merry were awarded the con
tract provided they supply satisfactory 
sureties Their figures are $18,995, this 
amount providing for the erection of the 
entire building, with the exception of the 
heating apparatus.

A brakeman on the C.P.R. named Rob
inson had his left hand badly crushed 
while coupling cars early yesterday morn
ing.

racecourse waa
I
' I

Stairs and was heard by the neighbors in
;

i
REMINDED THEM OF HOME.

Therefore the English Journalists Thor
oughly Enjoyed Themselves Yesterday.

to
Kerr and Rowell, solicitors for Mrs 

Kemp, have written the Town Solicitor 
stating that their client will accept $10,000 
as compensation for damage dons to her 
Keele atreet property by reason of the 
grading of that street. This sum is $5000 
less than the amount asked several months

I

for a
shoo license in McCaul-street was refused.

ago.

X
86

X

i \■vHe Was Dead Before the Mod 
Went Into the Water.

XL
held.

were
"i““, *■’ I The council of the Board ot Trade ume | convicted for selling at illegal hours. They

would be refused next May:
FOURTH WARDERS INDIGNANT. p£.£ti?K=g.^

A Poorly Attended Meeting Last Night- 534 King-stroet west; Thomas O’Neil, 746
King-street west; Thomas Kennedy, 749 
King-street west; J. J. Coulter, 12 West 

John Holdemem, Albion

force, which is amply evidenced by the in- j DR. DILLABAUGH DISCHARGED. 
jury inflicted. bound ae pilgrims to Mecca. . _ _

room.
It is learned that the Khiva was burned 

off Cape Marbet, on the coast of Arabia.
Of the great number on board 900 are said
to have Keen saved, the others perishing in Mr. J. E. Thompson occupied the chair I ,,

landed all the passengers and crew. preeentative. The audience waa small, THE NEW UNION STATION.
Several vessels had gone m search of the ! and none 0f the signer, of the --------

Khiva before the news of her fate arrived, requisition calling the meeting responded Teadees Will Be Called For In a Few 
The steamship Avoca left Muscat to-day j ^ the chairman’s invitation to come for- I Days,
with food for thfa passengers and crew. j ward and deliver addresses. j “I believe that work on the new Union

THE BLOODTHIRSTY KHAN, I Ex-Aid. George M. Evans introduced a Station will start very shortly,” said

and Ordered 3000 Mnrd.re, I ing, especially the increase to Street Com- ^he bylaw that we were w^ing for has
T M . » , . . , p , I missioner Jones. The resolution also ob- been passed by the city, »n<T the plans,

cn^ roTh^iWrhronfri^v. Zt^h Ji«tedto *treet« being paved on the in. which were approved of some time ago, are 
^ ■^l?.? l7 n ,:r l the itiativu principle instead of on petition, now m the «ointect’s handsi for the^pur-iKT^t“oduet^ rt bkSST eeCOOded by Mr‘ J- ^Ted°Lgerag d^oTiwo!1^ itfe

St w^hMr^ine7ubi^ hi! I AiljoimLddressed the meeting. He there will be n, del/y,*’
Wires and ministers recintl^ ha. I had alway® ^en f°PP°,"d to increasing sal-1 XHE COLONEL WILL AFFEAL.

ITS—* Head Jl°ared thaUf Mr.' Hatiltcn," I The Gordon Suit to Be Carried te a

rflrderacStt^VtTrfnsranrori^e *■•*-> 'he began to reign in 1857 to 3000. Mpenntendenl, iudbeenpeneioned off atHe has kiiletf five of hi. wives, one of | ^ h , __ ,

dollars better off. It was his belief that by Lawyer G. B. Cordon against Magis- 
sort of a private test was being made trate Denison and Inspector Stephen. No- 

at the time the conduit floated, and that it tice of appeal, has been served, and the case
was being pumped dry when the smash will be heard by the Common Pleas Divi-
occurred. | sional Court at its next sitting.

He had been trying to find out who had
t I recommended certain streets to be paved ... .

An Unknown Schooqj»r Sank OIT Beochy j when they only needed repairing. He in-1 The Grenadiers paraded last night 4l4 
Head. stanoed Woolselev-streel and Bellevue- strong, under the command of Lieut.-Col.

London, May 4.—The British steamer avenue, which he had personally inspected, Dawson.
City of Khios reports that while off Beachy gnd e°“ld not help thinking that improper Owing to the inclemency of the weather
Head last night she collided with an un- influences had been brought to bear on h iment did noc parade through the
known echooner. wboever had recommended the repaving of performed^ .ev.ral battalion

Those on the steamer fear tliat the tIie’e atreetA ___________ evolutions in the Drill Shed.
schdoner went down with all on board, at SAVAGES SHOOTA MISSIONARY. Lieut.-Col. Otter was on parade and wit-
she disappeared a few minutes after the ac- -------- nessed the battalion drill.
c;dent and no response was made to the rne Rev. Duncan Ferguson Narrowly After the parade these regimental orders 
steamer s signals. | Escapee Death In Formo»».| | were issued: Orderly officer, Lieut. Leh-

Vancouver, B.C., May 4.—The Empress man; orderly sergeant, Sergeant McCulloch, 
of China brings word that the Rev. Duncan Promotions: To be pioneer corporal, W. E. 
Ferguson of the English Presbyterian Mis- W atson.
aion m Formosa was shot by savages and The rifle committee for the season is: 

- m, , j j I wounded in the right breast while crossing President, Capt. J. Bruce; vice-president, 
BRUSfflEM, May 5 -The Independence {he moulltain, on Ins way back to Tai-Wan- Capt C. ti. Harston; secretary, Lient A. J. 

Beige hears that the Umteo Statee yestor- F the capital town, from some stations Boyd; instructors in musketry, Stoff-Sergts. 
da-vaent “ut '“•tractions to the delegate, on ’h othJJ ,ide o{ the I,land. I Dent and McViuie.
to the monetary conference requesting H ilv the wound was not deep, tl.e 
them to re-assemble tn Brusrels on May 30. bllUecPPco^in out about two inches from

=The Peculiar Gauss Which He.oiled la 
Its Lose.

Denouncing Salary luer At the Toronto General Hospital yester
day, surgeons amputated the right arm of 
Rev. George C. Workman,D.D., ofCobourg. 
While Dr. Workman was pursuing a post- 

Not Off With £i*h0J£#*r*,°ra He W“ °“ graduate course of phüoaophie study at the
At the Police Court yesterday William University of Leipsio in Cerm»y a few

years ago, as he was leaving his room in a 
hurry one day, he struck his arm a hard 
blow against the door knob. At the. time 
it occurred this mishap did not trouble 
the doctor very much, trat the arm was 
never sound afterwards. It became more 
and more painful and the cords and muscles 
appeared to be in a state of chronic inflam
mation.

The injury was so severe that it rendered 
the arm practically powerless, so that Dr. 
Workman was obliged to give up its use 
and do all hie writing with the left hand, a

BINLBY’S MANY LOVES.

Binley, a Muure-sUeet butcher, aged 25, 
was charged with having defrauded Matida 
Brown, a domestic, out of $350. The 
parties were engaged to be married, in con
sideration of which promise Matilda loaned 
William $350. On receipt ot the money he 
said the wedding should take place. Pri
soner sent the young woman a letter saying 
he waa going away, to she had him arrest
ed. In cross-examination, however.Matilda 
confessed there had been an arrangement 
for them to go away together. The Magis
trate said this put another complexion on 
the effair.

Mr. Curry rejoined that if the case were 
remanded he would prove that Binley was 
engaged to marry another girl the day he 
was arrested. A remand was granted till 
Monday next.

;■

::

great inconvenience to a literary man.
He consulted the best physicians he could 

find in Germany and America, but medical 
treatment failed to bring relief and restore 
the arm to its natural condition, hence am
putation became necessary. The arm wae 
taken off a few inches above the elbow. The 
bone below was found to be honeycombed 
with small holes, and it was this that had 
caused the irritation. Dr. Workman went 
through the operation safely and is doing

BURGLARIZED A POSTOFFICE

An appeal is on foot from the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Rose in the action brought

BT DAT LABOR

The City Will Frobably Complete the 
Court House In This Way.

Architect Lennox states that the proba
bility is the Court House will be com
pleted by day labor. Since Brown & Love 
abandoned their tender the remaining offer 
of Lucas, Oakley Jfc Holmes has been con
sidered, hut it is not likely that an arrange
ment for its acceptance will be effected.

them he burned alive.
The Indian Government appoints the 

Khan’s son to be nominal ruler, so as to 
conciliate the native chiefs, and annexes 
Belnchiatan.

LOST WITH ALL ON BOARD.

,some 1_ MR. FORBES’ PICTURES.

The tale Realise» S8790—The Principal 
Bayers.

The principal buyers at the sales of J. C. 
Forbes’ pictures yesterday at Dickson Sc. 
Townsend’s were Robert Simpson, j. Walter 
Carry, Alexander Manning, R. J. Hoven- 
den and George Keith. The “Selkirk 
Range” brought the highest price, $185. 
A small full length study of Mr. Gladstone 
sold for $90. TSvo heads of the G.O. M. 
brought $55 and $80 respectively, and Hon. 
Mr. Laurier’» picture sold for " $40, which 
was $30 lest than the price of the picture of 
Sir John Macdonald, The total receipt» 
were $2790 on 104 pictures.

AN ARCTIC NAVIGATOR DEAD,

Capt. Richard Pine ot the Peary Expedi
tion Dies From Cancer.

St. John’s, Nfid., May 4. —Capt.Richard 
Pike, master of the sealing steamer Kite, 
who carried the Peary expedition party 
north for the past two years, died to-day 
frdso a cancer.

He was 59 years old and one of the best- 
known Arctic navigators in Newfoundland.

CARLYLE HARRIS MUSI DIE.

The Grena ■

BLEW HIS HEAD OFF.ent to an
English Visitor» Criticise Oar City —Highly 

Delighted by Our Citizens.

English journalists, titled and plain, are 
with us to-day. They are observant and 
critical, hot they have found in Toronto 
much to commend. They were especially 
pleased with the appearance of our citizens 
as regards dress. “1 haven’t seen a really 
bad hat all day,” said one of the celebrated 

An alderman who accom-

< H*
THE MONETARY CONFERENCE. newspaper men. 

panied the visitor explained to him that in 
Toronto it was regarded as an unpardon
able sin to wear anything but the latest 
style in hats, and that us a consequence 
the hatter’s business was highly regarded. 
As an illustration of this he showed the 
tourist that the establishment of W. & D. 
Diueen, Toronto’s foremost batters, was 
situated on the principal corner in the city, 
A visit to Dioeeu’s convinced the journalist 
that the best hats in the world were to be 
had at the corner of King and Yonge- 
strects.

Brainy Men.
The hoary-headed philosopher burns the A Report From Brnesele That It Re

assemble» May 30.

4 '< men.
Some of the papers which were used to 

start the fire were not burnt, and these 
were-carefully gathered up and furnished a 
slight clue to the perpetrators of the crime.

After some of the excitement had sab- 
sided the college boys were summoned to 
roll-call and an investigation was com
menced.

One admission and then another caused 
the guilty boys to be discovered, and three 
of them finally confessed to having set fire 
go the building and also implicated three 
ether boys.

The six offenders were placed under the 
Strictest restraint and their parents at once 
telegraphed for.

The boys who have confessed to the hein
ous act are all under 12 years, some of them 
not 10, and were impelled with only a spirit 
of mischief and a desire to be free from 
School for a while.

The boys are all sons of wealthy and in- 
- fluential Canadians, the father of the ring
leader being a well-known Canadian million
aire.

Th» Late Mis» lHcfc’» Will.
The will of the late Miss Dick has not

Mr. Ferguson, who had been in advance ! ïet been probated, but it is understood 
party, ran back and rejoined his 'hat the bulk of her estatei goes to Mrs. 
before the savages were able to McCaw and her sister, Miss Gordon, nieces

He was able to proceed to of Capt. Dick. OUior bequests foot up proceeu to | including $10,000 to the
Home for Incurables and $15,000 to the 
late James Dick’s family.

THE GERMAN ARMY BILL

Will Probnb^ Be Defeated By a Majority ] of hie 
of Twenty. 1friends

London, May 5.—The Berlin correspond-1 overtake him. 
ent of The Standard says; Only a miracle | his own station, 
can now save the Army Bill since the1 
Alsatians have decided to oppose it.

One of the Imperial secretaries is con
vinced that the Government will be beaten 
by a majority of 20.

Almost Equal* Toronto’s Exposition. 
Chicago, May 4.—The number of paid 

admissions to the World’s Fair to-day was 
18,006.

Governor Flower Refuses to Exert Exa* 
enttve Clemency.

Albany, N.Y., May 4.—Gov. Flo wee 
ha» denied the application for clemency foe 
Carlyle W. Harris, and Hàrria will be elec
trocuted during the week beginning Mon
day next.

The men now in the death house are as 
follows:"'Harris, to die,*e week of May 8; 
Osmond, to die the weefc ef June 12; John
son, te die the week1'* June 18, and 
Ceoghegan, the date of execution not fixed.

Interesting Chicago Dallies.
Daily papers published in Chicago are 

giving the fullest reports of the opening eC 
the World’s Fair. Tne Herald. Times and 
Tribune are the most reliable, John P. Me- 
Krona, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King, 
receives his supply every day at 11 a.ns. 
direct from the office of publication;

Capital Gossip,
Ottawa, May 4.—The Governor General 

has again telegraphed :he Imperial author- 
itiee in regard to the taking out of the 
steamer Romulus, now being repaired in 
Esquimilt harbor.

The Department of Justice 
Attorney-General Mowat in regard to the 
statement of Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of 
Asylums, respecting Anderson Veney, the 
wife murderer, being insane.

FOUL FLAT CLAIMED.Messrs.
Microbe Killer Is as fall of vigor as nn 

ezg Is or meat.Why An Insurance Company Refuse to 
Settle a Policy.

The sad death of Mr. C. F. Church, the I personal.
Dissolving the Reichstag. I well-known commercial traveler, formerly ,,Mr. Eugene Davis; of S. Davis & Sons,

Bimdesrath^lo^ajTcaprivi aZunc^J.at 0,T™ an* ^k'Td «'1 =• C.
ttrhTLtLtSd ^vraa’only await! Mavis'TÏÏS by^fj^ te and

ing the rejection of the army bill to pro-1 Northwest Commercial Travelers’ Associa- %. J* F. Coleman, beafoith, aro at i e
tion, acting fur the widow, have caused a Kossm. , .. D

I writ to be issued against the London Guar- I James Grant, secretary or the Bap-
Will Try to Get the Duché.. Out of Jail. I &ntee and Accident Insurance Company to tist Home Board, who bos beau

EEEliEpHp ËSCHfSHCtît
for her release, presenting affidavits from the ground that Mr. Church » death was 1>eaith and strength again*
three doctors concerning her ill-health. The | not accidental. ' | Mr. W. A. Shepard ot The Mail job roOm
Duke of Sutherland, it l* said, will not ------ -------------------------- • bal returned from a trip to Washington and
oppose the application. ALBERT MAXWELL DEAD. New York much improved in health and

----------- —----- „ . ready for all the business sent bis wey.
Banks Re-Open Their Doors. A Well-Known Hotelkeeper Pastes Away Mjga jeasie M belles, daughter of Mr.

Melbourne, May 4.—The Bank of Vic- *“ Detroit. j p A Reeve of Seuece Township, has
toria and the City and Commercial banks Detroit, May 4.—Albert Maxwell, been appointed head nurse in the new hos- 
re-opened their doors yesterday. formerly manager of the Biddle House and pital just opened by the Government in cou-

lt is expected all the other banks which proprietor of the Griswold House, this city, nection with the Toronto Asylum, 
closed recently will be re-opened to-day. died at the Russell House last night of The Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Klrk-

-------------- j*"~a 6 patrick last night entertained at dinner at
Dr. Tanner, M.F., Seriously Ill. w.™ Trafalgar near Government House the Dominion MinistersT ““‘T. 'ti1™ Ha^to “5nt,W6r,«ra ^ hL8^ “^HonX

Irish N4t.ou.hst M.F., is critically ill. | one time ’proprietor of tihe Royal Hotel, a P^rson Mr. and Mrs. Avery!
To preserve your teeth uee Adam.' j Hamilton, end had since been proprietor Ottawa; Mr. T. C. Pattesou, Col Davidson 

Tout Frutii Gam. see timt Tutti Frntti and manager of hotels in several American | and Mise Hay. 
te on each 5 cent package. ] cities.

Over 30,550

Good News for Torontoulnne.
Messrs. Gianelli & Co., of 16 King west, 

have just received bill of lading for the 
shipment of thirty quarter casks and twenty 
octaves per 8.S. Walton of thn celebrated 
Marsala wine, “crown brand,” from the 
vineyards of Prince Villafranca, for which 
they are the sole agents for Canada.

This wine has been awarded the highest 
prizes at every international exhibition, and 
to-day is the most popular wine in England, 
where it is called by many Italian sherry. 
Price per gallon $4, vintage 1886.

Liberal discount will be allowed to pur
chaser of original package.

has written

W. T. Stead's Latest In The Ravlew of 
Reviews.

We have just received the carrent issue of 
the English and American editions of this 
excellent publication. The contents are most 
varied and interesting. John F. McKenna, 
80 Yonge-street, near corner King. This 
magazine, above all others, has had in the 
past a phenomenal sale. Everybody reads it.

True and False Elocution.
Prof. Worman of Chicago delivered a 

lecture to teachers in the lecture hall of the 
Normal School yesterday afternoon on 
“True and False Elocution.”

There was a large and attentive audi
ence, the hall being well filled:

Prof. Worman drew attention to the fact 
that a good many of the high paid elocu
tionists of the present time were in fact 
very poor elocutionists and that in quite a 
few of the schools where elocution is 
taught it is taught by wrong methods.

Prof. Worman says that he does not try 
to teach a new method of elocution, but 
rather to go back to the old methods which 
were used years ago. _________

George Harcourt & Son.
Stock now complete. Leave your order 

for a spring soit at once and insure early de
livery. 57 King-street west, Toronto. 185

mulgate the rescript.

Band Concert by the three bande of tha 
48th Highland *r« at Victoria Btsk to
morrow (Saturday) night.

THEY QUARREL AND CRY. Toothnche—if hen suffering from tooth 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gam. A Scnffol.'l Accident.

Hamilton, May 4.—By the fall of a 
scaffold to-day Alfred 8. Peons, a contrac
tor, had hie leg broken and four other men 
received slight injuries.

Lady Managers of cbleago’e Fair Do Not 
Behave In a Dignified Manner.

Cmcaco, May 4.—President Mrs. Potter 
Palmer surprised the board of lady man
agers this morning by arising as soon as the 
meeting was called to order, and saying 
that she would have to resign if the ladies 
would not quit quarreling and behave in a 
more dignified manner.

The meeting was an absorbingly interest
ing one, and many of the members were in 
tears before it was over.

Another Livery Stable In St. Geerge-Sgreet.
Residents of St. George-etreet are ap ia 

arms over the prospect of the erectioa of » 
livery stable in that thoroughfare, near the 
corner of Hoskin-avenue.

Toronto Ie Steadily Getting Into Shape.
There hasfbeen much depression in specu

lative ventures, especially outlying real 
estate, but the conditions are by no means 
those which presage a panic. Advertised 
panics never take place, at a watched pot 
never boils over. Venturesome speculators 
who have been gambliog on sunshine when 
there was a storm visibly coming are having 
just now an uncomfortable time. But legiti
mate business, such as quinn’s—making 
serviceable and stylish shirts and neckwear 
at moderate prices—is unusually good.

Death of a Baptist Minister.
Minxedosa, M an., May 4.—Rev. William 

Armilage is dead. He suecumned to an at
tack of typhoid fever. Formerly he was 
pastor of the Baptist Church, Bracebridge, 
Out., but resigned owing to poor health.

Don’t forget to attend the Promenade 
Band Concert at the Victoria Rink to
morrow (Saturday) night.

U tonic effect Is obtained by the 
nee of Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frntti to as
sist weakened digestive organa

A true

A Windy Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: Es

quimau, 41—64; Edmonton, 84- 62; Calgary, 24— 
MqQn’Appelle. 20-66; Winnipeg, 32-80; Toronto, 
40—47; Montreal, 46-47; Quebec, 36—M; Halifax, 
84—42.

Probe.—Freih to rlrong tefitde, cloudy to 
fair weather; ttationary or a Uttle higher tem
perature. ____________________

"a1 DEATHS.
LAILEY-On Wednesday, May 8, Mary Ellen, 

third daughter of the late Thomas Lalley.
Funeral private on Friday, the 6th Inst., from 

her brother’s residence, 46 Sussex-aveooe.
HARRIS—On May 2nd, at 66 Leonard-avenue,

A. J. Henderson, Montreal; J. S. Fielding, after a lingering illness, William r. B. Harris,
people from all parte of the j A University Assigns. I Ont^^fe^ltenMtL'phnadeîphir'pÀ^A/F.’ ‘^KnnmtHrlU take place from above address on

continent go yearly to the ML Clemens r, Q Ma_ 4.—The National t-u.k. Ywk-^Vc Kingston London- Thursday. May 4th, YtS p.m. to Mount PleasantSpringonaccountof thefameoftbe Sprudel “a^ , . , y»fke,Naw Yort, F. L. Klngston.L«nao , Friends nod acquaintances will Date. Name.
mineral water, which is acknowledged by ^îor"lal.U “ n" filas^Jw- Rev Dr’ p,ea** acc*pt tbl* intimation, so «overt. May 4-Servia.

...............
Villiam Mara. ageuL 19 Yonge-street, third j at Harry Webb’s restaurant, 60 and 68 Morden, Hamilton; W.H Fergusonaud "^roeral Friday morning at » o’etock. No Sjj ....... Liverpool

I door north of King-street. Telephone 1708. I Yonge-street. | wife, Brantford, are at the Elliott Houw. Soittn. M*y 4-Marsala..........New York........ Hamburg

steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces tor heat 
durability end economy. Wheeler A Bain 
King Rusk

Frank Lee Dying,

Mr. Frank P. Lee, tha well-known 
Adelaide-atreet real estate broker, is criti
cally ill with pneumonia.

Dr. McKeown reported at 1 o’clock this 
morning that his patient was very low and 
there were no hopes of his recovery.

Reported at 
..Sew York..1.... 

town....A Brandon Failure.
Winnipeg, May 4. —Smith t Taylor, 

furniture, Brandon, have assigned to 
8. A. D. Bertrand! ot this city. A number 
of Ontario firms are interested.
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